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Annual Musical Concert Given On April 11

DR. M. M. PARKS IS PAINTED BY MR. STEIN

PORTRAIT IS SPONSORED BY FRESHMEN CLASS WITH HELP OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY

It is to be hung in New Auditorium.

Dr. Marvin Pittman Brings Message From Michigan

Requisition for Rural School Teacher Placed Before Dr. Pittman.

SPARKS WELL OF COLLEGE

On the morning of the assembly of April, Dr. Marvin Pittman delivered a most inspiring message on the greatest need of the rural schools—competent teachers. From varied experiences and ambitions the visitors discussed the subject in a manner both instructive and instructive. He claimed that the prevailing custom of sending the married, and too frequently unacquainted, young women to "practise" on the country child is all wrong. Since the best teacher is needed in the rural one-teacher school, he advised the aspiring one to keep the one together in the city under wise supervision. Then the experience is gained she should be "practised" in a graded school. Fourth, last, in the country school of eight grades where she will always need".

J. W. C. W. "Alumni" will take educational people of Georgia, and be seeking in these two new offers for a year of great accomplishments.

Quite a number of the J. W. C. W. recently attended the meeting, and heard the discussion and talks on vital educational problems of the day. Several of the present educators were honored and visited them to Middleburg, bringing parts of their message before the students.

The Freshman and Junior classes, Miss Jane Parker and Folly Brown, were the first to attend. They went on for the eighth performance meeting, Frances C. O'dell and Margarette Jackson followed these and they all returned with glowing accounts of the wonders they had seen and heard.

The above went in the following order: Janet Christiansen, Sophomore president, and Winifred Fowler, Wednesday; Frances Blanton, Sophomore president, and Elizabeth Green, Junior; Senior President, Monday, May 7th; and Miss Mary Ann, Virginia Williams, Miss Mary Ann, and Miss Mary Ann, Saturday.

In closing exercises, the girls told the student body something of their wonderful experiences, of the artistic costumes, of the music devices, and of the remarkable success. They were all greatly pleased in M. R. and Brother and for giving them such an opportunity to hear them.

Many G. S. C. W. Girls Attend Grand Opera

M. Rich and Brothers Company Presents for the Important Opportunity.

TWO APPEALS EACH DAY

When Grand Opera brought world-famous artists to Atlanta for the week of April 14-15, G. S. C. W. girls were there to hear them. Due to the courtesy of M. Rich and Brother of Atlanta, the presents of the classes and representatives of the various music departments were given tickets to Atlanta and to one week around.

The Freshman and Junior classes, Miss Jane Parker and Folly Brown, were the first to attend. They went on for the fifth performance meeting, Frances O'dell and Margarette Jackson followed these and they all returned with glowing accounts of the wonders they had seen and heard.

The above went in the following order: Janet Christiansen, Sophomore president, and Winifred Fowler, Wednesday; Frances Blanton, Sophomore president, and Elizabeth Green, Junior; Senior President, Monday, May 7th; and Miss Mary Ann, Virginia Williams, Miss Mary Ann, and Miss Mary Ann, Saturday.

In closing exercises, the girls told the student body something of their wonderful experiences, of the artistic costumes, of the music devices, and of the remarkable success. They were all greatly pleased in M. Rich and Brother and for giving them such an opportunity to hear them.

SIX G. S. C. W. GIRLS ATTEND GRAND OPERA

M. Rich and Brother Company Presents for the Important Opportunity.

TWO APPEALS EACH DAY

When Grand Opera brought world-famous artists to Atlanta for the week of April 14-15, G. S. C. W. girls were there to hear them. Due to the courtesy of M. Rich and Brother of Atlanta, the presents of the classes and representatives of the various music departments were given tickets to Atlanta and to one week around.

The Freshman and Junior classes, Miss Jane Parker and Folly Brown, were the first to attend. They went on for the fifth performance meeting, Frances O'dell and Margarette Jackson followed these and they all returned with glowing accounts of the wonders they had seen and heard.

The above went in the following order: Janet Christiansen, Sophomore president, and Winifred Fowler, Wednesday; Frances Blanton, Sophomore president, and Elizabeth Green, Junior; Senior President, Monday, May 7th; and Miss Mary Ann, Virginia Williams, Miss Mary Ann, and Miss Mary Ann, Saturday.

In closing exercises, the girls told the student body something of their wonderful experiences, of the artistic costumes, of the music devices, and of the remarkable success. They were all greatly pleased in M. Rich and Brother and for giving them such an opportunity to hear them.

SIX G. S. C. W. GIRLS ATTEND GRAND OPERA

M. Rich and Brother Company Presents for the Important Opportunity.

TWO APPEALS EACH DAY

When Grand Opera brought world-famous artists to Atlanta for the week of April 14-15, G. S. C. W. girls were there to hear them. Due to the courtesy of M. Rich and Brother of Atlanta, the presents of the classes and representatives of the various music departments were given tickets to Atlanta and to one week around.

The Freshman and Junior classes, Miss Jane Parker and Folly Brown, were the first to attend. They went on for the fifth performance meeting, Frances O'dell and Margarette Jackson followed these and they all returned with glowing accounts of the wonders they had seen and heard.

The above went in the following order: Janet Christiansen, Sophomore president, and Winifred Fowler, Wednesday; Frances Blanton, Sophomore president, and Elizabeth Green, Junior; Senior President, Monday, May 7th; and Miss Mary Ann, Virginia Williams, Miss Mary Ann, and Miss Mary Ann, Saturday.

In closing exercises, the girls told the student body something of their wonderful experiences, of the artistic costumes, of the music devices, and of the remarkable success. They were all greatly pleased in M. Rich and Brother and for giving them such an opportunity to hear them.
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CHECK-UP WEEK

Mother Nature has crossed her favorite child, our campus, in a new green cover of fresh and growing. Some signs of spring are already here. We see buds and flowers on the trees and the grass is turning a lovely green. The beauty of our campus is enhanced by the new growth. Our campus will be in bloom in the next few weeks.

The trees will be adorned with green leaves and flowers, and the campus will be alive with activity.

THE BEAUTY OF THE CAMPUS

The beauty of the campus is enhanced by the new growth. Our campus will be in bloom in the next few weeks. The trees will be adorned with green leaves and flowers, and the campus will be alive with activity.

ATLANTA ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS

On a visit to the Atlanta Alumnae Reunion, several members of the class of 1922 visited our campus. They were impressed with the beauty of the campus and the progress that has been made since their graduation.

The alumni were surprised to see the new dormitories and the new academic buildings. They were also impressed with the new student union building.

THE SIGN OF THE TIMES

The Times have changed, and so has our campus. We are now more advanced in our studies and have more modern facilities. But the beauty of our campus remains the same. It is a place where we can learn and grow.

NICE NIGHTS!}

Nice night was spent in the Student Union, where the alumni and students had a chance to socialize and enjoy each other's company.

A few drinks and laughter were shared among the alumni and students, and everyone had a great time.

THE REUNION DINNER

The reunion dinner was held in the Student Union's dining hall. The alumni and students enjoyed a delicious meal and exchanged stories of their experiences since graduation.

The alumni were happy to see the progress that has been made since their graduation, and the students were happy to meet the alumni and learn from them.

THE CLOSING OF THE REUNION

The reunion came to a close with a final toast to the future of the College of Education and Science.

The alumni and students left feeling proud of their alma mater and excited for the future.

Throughout the weekend, the alumni and students enjoyed activities such as tours of the campus, a faculty dinner, and a variety of social events.

The weekend was a great success, and everyone left feeling proud of the College of Education and Science and looking forward to the future.
Today's Smart Styles in Footwear
Shoes you will admire and enjoy. They will give you pleasure at every step. Reasonably priced. Ready to match all shoes wished. Every pair guaranteed.

BOAZ SHOE STORE

---

You Will Find Most Delightful
Home-made Fruit, Chicken and Potato Salad, Tomato Aspic, Chicken, Pineapple, Ham, Olive, Butter Sandwiches at our

DELICATESSEN COUNTER

BELL GROCERY COMPANY
205—Phone—498

---

LEE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
READY-TO-WEAR, DRY GOODS
NOTIONS AND SHOES
LEE'S FOR LESS

---

The McGregor Co., Athens, Georgia
PRINTERS

---

You Are Invited
---

BASSES
TO AUDITION
FOR FEMALE BASSES

---

The Shadow Bird
Close behind my little window
In a sheltering old tree
Rings a woo moo song bird
Rings to the world and to me

Boing morning promptly at seven
When the sun is up and bright
It perches on a leafly limb
And chirps of tall and night
And even I begin to study
Throughout the long, long hours
How the sun will rise in the morning sky
And sing me of the effusive flowers

She dancing merrily and long
Peeps into my little room
And it loops with glee and joy
Across my porch and down the street
And when the dark aspirations come
All is strangely still and quiet
I wonder if my little bird
Was waiting in the sun's delight
And when the flowers down breaks
I took up into the tree
And still hear in our earlist bird
Singing to the world and to me.